Software Product Lines have emerged as a well-known approach for software reuse. Requirements of product line are organized into features in Feature Oriented Domain Analysis approach. Feature models are widely used to model the information gathered during domain analysis and it is not simply comprehensible to stakeholders. During the early stages of software development the interaction with stakeholders is mainly inconvenient. For this explanation, natural language (Language Extended Lexicon) is still widely used to model requirements information. It is in general understandable by stakeholders thus encouraging their participation but LEL does not provide design level of a system. To obtain design level of a system there is need to transform LEL symbols to UML class diagram as its elements are in abstract form representing blue print of a system. To achieve this transformation we describe in this paper a transformation process to derive a UML class diagram from natural language oriented requirement model, known as Language Extended.
INTRODUCTION
Software Product Line Engineering is a procedural frame for engineering Software Product Lines (SPLs). SPLs are developed as an entire and share many assets, together with this increasing reusability. The problem space in SPLs is captured with feature models. A feature model, first introduced by Kang [1] , is represented with a feature diagram. It includes actions for identifying and modeling the commonalities and variabilities of a product line in terms of features and for analyzing dependencies between these features. Existing feature models frequently tend to produce very large in size. To treat such large feature models as monolithic entities makes them very hard to understand, develop, manage and evolve. Usually every change performed on a feature model must be verified by a group of experts with different expertise [2] , which is time consuming as well as costly. This paper presents Feature Model which introduces the notion of concerns in feature models. Particularly, we distinguish between non-crosscutting concerns called base concerns and crosscutting concerns called aspects. However, a feature model is not simply comprehensible to stakeholders. During the early stages of software development the interaction with stakeholders is mainly inconvenient. For this explanation, natural language is still widely used to model requirements information. In this paper, we develop an example of admission process, which is used to demonstrate the viability of the approach on a real world scenario and to analyze guidelines for the constructions of the feature model of the admission process. Natural language (Language Extended Lexicon) is the only notation that can be read and understood by the stakeholders, hence encouraging their active participation which is crucial in first steps of software development and this paper presents a transformation process to define a UML class diagram from natural language oriented models, concretely the Language Extended Lexicon (LEL).
The paper is organized as follows. A short presentation of a case study is shown in Section 2. In Section 3, it describes a Feature model. Section 4 briefly introduces the LEL. The transformation that obtains an UML class diagram from LEL Model is described in Section 5, where we describe it with the case study. Finally, in Section 6 we present some conclusions and outline possible future work.
A CASE STUDY
Admission process describes software systems which enable organizations to do admissions over the Internet. They must be able to deal with a large number of students and coordinate multiple resources to deliver the services to the students. This process enables admissions of the students where organizations provide services to an individual. Tables below show LEL symbols belonging to this case study. A partial description is provided for each symbol.
FEATURE MODEL
Feature models are modeling details, used in the context of domain analysis, which considers features as the source for analyzing and describing commonalities and variabilities of systems within a domain [3, 4, 5] . Feature modeling is defined as a mechanism to manage variability in a system family. A feature is an attribute or quality of a system which is of interest to a stakeholder and each feature represents a common or variable aspect of a product. A feature model represents the typical features of a family of products in the domain and relationships between them. i.e., tree-like structures consist of nodes that represent features of modeled SPL and their interrelationships. It describes the decomposition of features into sub-features in a hierarchical manner. For each sub-feature below a certain feature it can be specified if it is mandatory, alternative or optional. There are A mandatory feature has to be integrated in every member of a product line family, if its parent feature is included (e. g, the relationship between the student registration and entering data features), Optional features characterize choices to choose from, depending on requirements for a particular product(e. g, the relationship between course details and duration features). In case of Alternative feature, exactly one feature from a set of Alternative (XOR) features must be included, if a parent of the set is included(e.g., the set consisting of the Manual and Automatic features of fraud detection in an admission process application can be either manual or automatic, but not both), an (or) feature describes a group of features from which at least one of the features must be included in a product line family (e.g., the group consisting of the Credit Card, Debit Card, and Money Order features so as to enable users to pay for selected courses, at least one payment method must be selected). Commonalities between the product lines are modeled as common features which are named as mandatory features. Variabilities are modeled as variable features which are classified as "alternative features", "or features" or "optional features". These features are organized into a feature model as Fig 1, shows a feature diagram of an admission process. An admission process typically consists of three parts, one dedicated to the interface that the student uses for registering and one dedicated to the interface that the student uses for browsing the course catalog and other concerned with administration/back office operations. The student registration enables the entering data and entering personal information. During the process of entering data, users specify their passwords. The password sub-tree on the left hand side specifies that each admission process application has their own user password specification (specify) and expiration policy. A user password specification(specify) policy includes the use of lower case (L. Case) and upper case (U. Case) characters as well as digits. A user password may never expire, or the expiry may be specified in days. During the process of entering personal information it includes fill student admission form. Further fill student admission form might mandate the use of details collection and acceptance. During details collection it mandate the use of name, age, qualification, address and courses opted for. An address might mandate the use of door no., street name and city. During the process of browse course catalog, it enables the course name, course details, course credit and selection of course. The course details sub-tree on the left hand side specifies that each course has their own fees and duration. The selection of course enables register selected course which further enables approve registered course. The approve registered course might mandate the use of pay bill for registered course. In addition, the pay bill for registered course allows for different payment methods and fraud detections. Administration/Back office operations for this admission process are operations of manage student information of the admission process effectiveness, modification of timetable and courses (Modify timetable/courses), submit grades and password. The latter consists of managing information in the administration/back office such as product data (Content management) and managing operational concerns of the admission process such as site search and domain name setup (Store administration). Each administrator/back office of an admission process must have their own password as specified by the password subtree on the right hand side. A password policy for administrating an admission process application includes the use of lower case (L. Case) and upper case (U. Case) characters as well as digits and a password may never expire, or the expiry may be specified. At last, feature models also include feature relationships that cannot be captured with a tree structure. Such relationships are called integrity constraints [7] . These constraints are includes and excludes constraints. An includes constraint specify a relationship between two features that ensures that one feature is chosen when another one is. In the feature model in Fig 1, an includes constraints exist between the student registration and the browse course catalog features. The excludes integrity constraint specifies a relationship between two features that ensures that one feature is not chosen when another one is. Such an integrity constraint exists between the credit card and the manual features. In our work we suggest introducing semantics to the feature model of a system, through natural language LEL specifications. These specifications explain constraints and preconditions, also allowing specifying relations for features.
LANGUAGE EXTENDED LEXICON
A feature model is not simply comprehensible to stakeholders. During the early stages of software development the interaction with stakeholders is mainly inconvenient. For this explanation, natural language is still broadly used to model requirements information. The language extended lexicon is an illustration of the symbols in the language. The principle of the language extended lexicon (LEL) is to confine the vocabulary used in the universe of discourse (UofD) [8] : "Universe of discourse is the general perspective where the software should be developed and operated. The universe of discourse includes all the sources of information and all recognized people connected to the software". The LEL aims at registering significant vocabulary in the universe of discourse (UofD). Natural language is the only notation that is commonly readable and understandable by the stakeholders, thus encouraging them to participate dynamically in first steps of software development. The LEL is anchored to an easy idea: the focus of the LEL is on the language, rather than the details of the problem. Each entry in the LEL has a name and is composed of notions and behavioral responses. The notions should aim to capture the meaning of the symbol and its relationships with other entries. The behavioral responses state the results, which come from the use of this symbol in UofD, or any effect caused by another symbol to this one. When describing symbols in the LEL, two principles [9] must be followed: The circularity principle prescribes the maximization of the practice of LEL symbols when describing LEL entries, whereas the minimal vocabulary principle prescribes the minimization of the practice of symbols which are exterior to LEL when describing these symbols. LEL symbols may be classified according to its common use in the UofD. Object Notion: It defines the object and identifies additional objects with which the object has a relationship. Behavioral response: It describes the actions that might be applied to the object. Subject Notion: It defines who the subject is. Similarly LEL symbols for the subject's student registration and browse course catalog can be obtained. Similarly LEL symbols for the verbs entering personal information, selection of course, manage student information, modify timetable/courses and submit grades can be obtained. Similarly LEL symbols for the objects course details, course credit and password can be obtained. Similarly LEL symbols for the verbs register selected course, specify and expiration can be obtained. Similarly LEL symbols for the objects fees and duration can be obtained. Similarly LEL symbols for the verbs specify, expiration and acceptance can be obtained. Similarly LEL symbols for the objects lower case, upper case, never and digit can be obtained. Similarly LEL symbols for the objects age, qualification, address, never, in days, lower case, upper case and digit can be obtained. Similarly LEL symbols for the subject method can be obtained. Similarly LEL symbols for the objects street name and city can be obtained.  Student has to enter pin number.
Similarly LEL symbols for the objects manual, automatic, debit and money order can be obtained.
THE TRANSFORMATION PROCESS USING A CASE STUDY
In this section we describe a transformation process [10] to derive a UML class diagram of admission process from a natural language oriented requirements models (LEL). The process consists in the application is a set of transformation rules which are applied to natural language oriented models(LEL) to derive classes, attributes, methods and relationships taking into account the structure and semantic of LEL. The above LEL symbols are used as source to derive the UML class diagram. The process takes as the source model a LEL model from a case study of admission process and follows the steps described below to organize the application of the transformation rules: 
The Transformation Rules

Rule 1: Transformation of Subject to Class
• Each LEL subject becomes a UML class.
• For each entry in the notion of this LEL symbol that does not contain a LEL, the transformation identifies each noun and defines them as attributes.
By applying the transformation Rule 1 to the subject LEL symbol admission process that is Table 1 , the class shown in Fig 3 is defined.
Fig 3:
Admission process class As Rule1 indicates, second entry in the notion is discarded because it contains another LEL symbol from the other five entries; the rule identifies nouns and defines them as attributes. One of the major problems of this transformation is that it misses noun groups. As the current implementation only detects separate nouns, every noun is a possible attribute, thus generating more and sometimes inappropriate attributes. By following linguistic approaches, noun group's detection may be included [11] .
Rule 2: Transformation of Object to Class
• Each LEL object becomes a UML class.
• For each entry in the notion of this LEL symbol that does not contain a LEL symbol, the transformation identifies each noun and defines them as attribute.
• Methods to access and modify each attribute are defined by adding SET and GET prefixes for each attribute.
The application of the transformation Rule 2 to the object LEL symbol password that is Table 6 , gives as result the class and attributes shown in Fig 4. By applying the manual heuristics from [12, 13] , we would have obtained the following attributes: identification, size, period of duration (Rule 2 takes each of them separately). In the last case, the problem is that the dictionary does not recognize noun groups, as we have mentioned before. Moreover, the attribute days obtained after applying Rule 2 would not be an attribute following the manual approach because human judgment would have realized they are the way in which periods are considered. 
Rule 3: Transformation of Subject Behavioral Response to Method
• Each entry in the behavioral response of a LEL subject that was modeled as a class by Rule 1 becomes a method of this class.
Applying the transformation Rule 3 to the LEL symbol admission process shown above in Table 1 
Rule 4: Transformation of Subject Information to Method Parameter
• Each scenario comes from an entry in the behavioral response of a LEL subject that was modeled as a UML class.
• The rule models actors and resources of each scenario as parameters of the method obtained by Rule 3 from the entry in the behavioral response that originated the scenario. The actor referring to the subject LEL symbol in consideration is excluded.
For example, for each method previously defined by Rule 3 (Fig 5) , parameters are identified considering the scenarios involved. As parameters come from resources and actors, they are modeled as classes when the corresponding resource and actor is a subject or object LEL symbol (Rule 1 and Rule 2). When the resource or the actor does not belong to the LEL, two things may occur. It may be a word that does not need a LEL entry because it belongs to the minimum vocabulary or it may represent a set. In the former case, it is modeled with a primitive class or type, and in the later one no new classes are needed because the parameter is a set of a class which is already defined.
Rule 5: Transformation of LEL Relationships to Class Relationships
This transformation applies to subject as well as object LEL symbols.
• The entries in the notion of each symbol in the LEL (called L1) modeled as a class is analyzed in order to detect other symbols in the LEL modeled as classes.
• For every detected LEL symbol (L2), this rule defines a relationship between the corresponding classes, analyzing the verb involved to determine the type of relationship, taking into account the following issues:
Inheritance relationships: L1 and L2 have the same classification (object or subject). As well, L1 appears in one of the entries of the notion of L2. The concerned entries of L1 and L2 contain, two kinds of verbs, in a complementary way [14] : bottom-up verbs (is a, is a type of, is a class of) or topdown verbs (is, may be, may be classified as, classifies as). The rule does not consider if the methods of the subclasses are refinements of the corresponding super class methods. The software engineer is the one who must take the appropriate decision depending on the semantic of every case.

It is the process through which a student can pay bill for registered course.  It is a component of method.  It has a card. Money order (Object) Notion  It is the method through which a student can pay bill for registered course.  It is a component of method.  It has a account. Fig 6 shows the UML class diagram which was defined by considering the structure and the construction process of LEL model. It is important to mention that this strategy must be complemented with the participation of software engineers who will adjust the results obtained after the application of the transformation rules.
CONCLUSION
Feature Model can be used as the source for software development in the context of domain analysis. It describes commonalities and variabilities of systems within a domain. It would be essential to include linguistic approaches to achieve a better processing of the information. Natural language is used to describe the requirements of a software system during the initial stages of software development because it contributes to elicit, model, and communicate requirements in an easy and friendly way. LEL provides a complete description of an application. LEL helps to set and merge the domain concepts and also encourages and facilitates stakeholders contribution and on the other side, the accurate structure and well-defined construction process has eases the manipulation of the information it models, and thus this information may be reinterpreted into more formal descriptions for example, a UML class diagram. The use of LEL and UML class diagram is motivated by the truth that stakeholders frequently speak of product characteristics in terms of "the product has and/or delivers" using them in order to communicate their problems, ideas and needs. In this paper we have described a transformation process to obtain a UML class diagram from natural language oriented requirements models (LEL) in order to obtain design level of a system as the elements in class diagram are in abstract form which represents the blue print of a system. Transformation rules involve fix decisions about certain modeling issues. It produces a better and more precise model definition, transformation rules are a starting point to deal with the requirements information. We must improve some transformation rules in order to attain a better definition of the relationships between UML classes. By defining another corresponding and independent model to capture and signify the relationships produced by the application of the transformation rules we can improve this transformation process.
